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ISLAND

SP IR IT
Holiday memories transport the mind toward home. For painter Janelle Murraine, the U.S.

Virgin Islands brings to mind coquito, a tropical eggnog treat, ham centerpieces and rollicking

downtown festivities. ❚ Two years ago, when she was in need of some soul searching, Mur-

raine returned to St. Thomas and left behind her 13-year career in social work. After nine

months of food, family and holiday joy, she came back to Tallahassee as a photographer for

JCPenney Portraits. ❚ Now, two years later she is a full-time artist who will have 27 pieces

featured in the LeMoyne Arts 56th Annual Holiday Show.

Quadrille Dancers by Janelle Murraine. JANELLE MURRAINE

Janelle Murraine brightens LeMoyne’s International Holiday show

Amanda Sieradzki Council on Culture & Arts

See MURRAINE, Page 3C
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TLHLife

Minimum charges apply. Not valid in combination with other coupons or offers. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participation locations only. Residential only. Cannot be used for water
emergency services. Combined living areas. L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq.ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not
include protector and deodorizer. 10% May not be used for Emergency or Air Duct Services. Must present work or military identification to receive discount. Certain restrictions may apply. Call for details.
|

FOR A CLEANER & HEALTHIER HOME™

1-800-STEEMER® | stanleysteemer.com

• CARPET • TILE & GROUT • HARDWOOD • AREA RUG • UPHOLSTERY

Expires 12/31/2019 PromoCode CHRISTMAS

TILE & GROUT CLEANING

$30PER
ROOM

UP TO 100 sq. ft.
Expires 12/31/2019 PromoCode CHRISTMAS

GET 2nd
HALF OFF!

UPHOLSTERY CLEANINGHERE IS THE PERFECT REASON TO
USE US THIS HOLIDAY SEASON.

CLEAN1 PIECE

TD-TLH0006557-24

656-1777

In 1934, my paternal grandfather, an
avowed Roosevelt Democrat, asked my
grandmother to name their unborn son
“Franklin Delano Smith.” It had some-
how escaped him that she was a Repub-
lican. So instead, when my grandmoth-
er signed Dad’s birth certificate, she
named him “Franklin Demar Smith.” 

Dad always joked he was lucky he
wasn’t named “Herbert Hoover Smith,”

but he was lucky for many other rea-
sons. He and my mom, Janice, were
happily married for over 66 years, and
they raised two children, four grandchil-
dren, and two great-grandchildren. 

When Dad graduated from high
school, he wanted to go to college but
couldn’t afford it. Newly married, he
took the first job he was offered. As fate
would have it, that job was in construc-
tion, installing industrial insulation. Be-
tween 1952-1961, he was exposed to in-
sulation products containing asbestos.

Back then, no one told him, or the
men he worked with, that asbestos is a
lethal carcinogen. When inhaled, an as-

bestos fiber can lay dormant in a human
body for decades before manifesting as
terminal cancer. Over the years, Dad lost
countless friends to asbestos-related
cancers. 

In the early 1960s, he transitioned
from field work to management, and be-
ginning in 1973, became a successful in-
sulation contractor. Frank took care of
his employees and they loved and re-
spected him for it.

My dad, age 85, died of mesothelio-
ma on Nov. 15, 2019. It’s not a quick or
easy way to die, but true to form, he was 

Get legal advice and leave a will to help your family
Ask Judge Smith
Layne Smith

Guest columnist

See ADVICE, Page 2C

Judge Layne Smith with his dad at his
investiture on May 29, 2015. BLACK & HUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
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2019-20 Concert Season
Dr. Leslie Heffner, Artistic Director

'Tis The Season

Tuesday, December 10th
7:30 in the evening

TCC's Turner Auditorium

$9 Adults
$7 Students/Seniors

FREE with TCC ID

CivicChorale.org

Sponsored by

TD-GCI0309854-01

CALL TODAY 386-7327
2522 Capital Cir NE
www.FunSeas.com

Brendan Vacations would like to
personally invite you to come hear from
our very own Irishman, Mr. Brian Moore.

Tuesday, December 10th
11:00 am & 6:00 pm

With over 55 years of travel experience, and
growing up in the Celtic Isles himself, you’ll

enjoy hearing about his homelands and how
Brendan can bring your own Celtic story to

life (In an Irish accent of course).
Space is Limited!

RSVP to 386-7327 or
ww.FunSeas.com/RSVP

ST
#1

89
86

TD-USS0001963-02

Glenn Miller Orchestra

Monday, February 3rd, 2020 7PM

TCC Turner Hall
444 Appleyard Drive, Tallahassee, FL 32304

Ticket Prices: $29-$39
Can be purchased at:

www.brownpapertickets.com or 800-838-3006
Call 321-441-9135 ext 2 for Group Sales

Last May Murraine was headed to the portrait stu-
dio when the light and shadows cast by the sun caught
her eye. She took out her camera and snapped some
photos she thought would make interesting paintings.
As someone who had grown up surrounded by creative
family members — her mother is quick with a crochet
and sewing needle and her brother pens fantastical
animations — Murraine headed to the craft store to
buy canvas and acrylic paints. 

“I didn’t know anything, I had never painted be-
fore,” admits Murraine. “But I went straight for it and
loved it. I felt like once I got anything I had pent-up on
the inside on the canvas it was the most exhilarating,
refreshing feeling. It was stepping into cool water on a
hot day.” 

Murraine continued to dive deeper, working any-
where from one to six hours a day in her apartment.
She set up an easel near a bright light source and zoned
in, calling upon the spirit of creativity to guide her
brush. Murraine quickly consumed any video or book
she could get her hands on about painting throughout
the centuries and gravitated toward the life works of
Leonardo DaVinci. 

“He was an artist trapped in a genius’ mind and
ahead of his time,” says Murraine. “I loved that he al-
ways found ways to be better and create opportunities
for himself.” 

In a similar fashion to DaVinci, Murraine first
walked into Painting with a Twist looking to immerse

herself in more opportunities. She
showed the manager her work but
wasn’t hired, so she went back to her
canvas and visualized herself getting
better. Three months later she walked
back in, painted a portrait of twins she
had photographed and was hired on the
spot. 

Though she struggled with acrylic
paints when she first started, Murraine now enjoys
working in both acrylic and oils. She’s appreciative of
her colleagues who have helped her along the way, es-
pecially her manager who set up meetings twice a
week to review color theory and other artistic princi-
ples. Murraine says the experience has taught her a lot
about the benefits of persistence and positive think-
ing. 

“You can’t allow anything that is happening on the
outside affect what is happening on the inside,” says
Murraine. “You have to know who you are and believe
in yourself and keep pursuing your truth, whatever
that is.” 

Murraine describes her work as bold, colorful and
daring. She imagines science fiction and fantasy
blending with the real world, and paints portraits and
landscapes that incorporate nature into humanity.

She’s particularly proud of one painting that encap-
sulates this approach which was donated to the North
Florida Office of the Public Guardian. The portrait was
of her nephew curled up in his mother’s arms. Howev-
er, Murraine painted her sister as a blossoming azalea
plant cloaking her son in warmth. 

She calls this perspective finding the “truth of hu-
manity” which she hopes showcases the vulnerability
and beauty she sees in everyone’s figure and form re-
gardless of social constructs and norms. This perspec-
tive aligns with her past career and education in psy-
chology with a master’s degree in public administra-
tion. 

“It is important for me to show that side of human-
ity because I’ve been so involved in it,” says Murraine.

“That was the nature of casework, helping people
move from one stage of their life to a better stage of
their life. It was always about helping them to see the
opportunities to be in a better space. That’s the same
thing I want to do in my paintings.” 

Murrraine loved capturing her beliefs and culture in
oils for LeMoyne’s The Art of Giving “An International
Holiday.” Her pieces display the holiday traditions she
misses most from St. Thomas. While some images
come straight from her memories of a bustling down-
town during the “Miracle on Main Street” festival, oth-
ers were created from newspaper clippings or ear-
worms from holiday carols. 

Baskets of johnnycakes practically waft off one can-
vas as quadrille dancers swirl to the sound of steel
drums in another. A storyteller at heart, Murraine
hopes the movement and colors she infused into each
work brings scenes to life for viewers. Moreover, she is
eagerly anticipating finally being able to show friends
and family the hard work and art she’s chosen as her
life’s purpose. 

“It has been a long journey and sometimes when
you have a vision not everyone can see it so clearly,”
says Murraine. “I want to encourage anyone out there
that has a dream or goals that seem absurd or far
reaching to continue to set the bar high for themselves
to keep moving forward no matter what. Even when

people say it can’t be done, don’t let them set the limits
or how far you can go.” 

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Murraine
Continued from Page 1C

St Croix 3 Kings Parade JANELLE MURRAINE

Murraine 

Woman with johnnycakes is among the works at
holiday show at LeMoyne Arts. JANELLE MURRAINE

Sister Islands. JANELLE MURRAINE

If you go
What: The LeMoyne Arts 56th Annual Holiday Show 

When: 11 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday to Thursday, 11 a.m.-8
a.m. Friday and Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday through
Dec. 24 

Where: LeMoyne Arts 125 N Gadsden St. 

Cost: Free for members, $5 fee for non-members 

Contact: For more information, call 850-222-8800 or
visit https://www.lemoyne.org/annual-holiday-show-
event.html.

Pat Stanford has been writing poems
since she was quite young, and she is still
putting her encapsulated synthesis of
life down in her first creative outlet, po-
etry. Her lifetime of setting moments into
rhyme has captured an essential part of

her being.
Her observations on

life’s emotional journey
are set down in meter and
stanza laying bare her in-
ner heart and soul. She
will admit that not all of
the stories are from her
own life; many are in-

spired by incidents, situations, or the ex-
periences of her friends, and many are
her own.

In “Proverbs of My Seasons” (DocU-
meant Publishing, 2019), Stanford, the
outgoing President of Tallahassee Writ-
ers Association and incoming President
of the Florida Authors and Publishers
Association, organized her poems into

four seasons. Among these poignant
memories from Stanford’s past, readers
will find several that resonate with their
own experience. Spring’s selections re-
flect love, lovers lost, and relationships
that build, glow, and inevitably fade. In
“The Sigh,” Stanford describes the jum-
bled feelings that love can invoke:

Sometimes I want you so much I can’t
stand it, sometimes I don’t want you at
all, Sometimes I want to tell you how I
feel, sometimes I wish you’d never call.”

Summer is dedicated to friendships,
of which Stanford has had many. As her
life criss-crossed several career tracks in
and out of military service, and on to
professional life, she captured encoun-
ters, dreams, laughter, birthdays, and
companionship. Fall is dedicated to na-
ture. The author’s keen eye focused on
the beauty and grandeur of our world:
Walks in the park; the creatures we share
life with — canary and snake, tree and
frog — all and more are recorded as she
shares her appreciation and love for the
natural world.

Winter’s poems are from the point of
view of a more mature person. Stanford
looks back on life’s accomplishments
and disappointments, the loves and
losses, that accumulation of experience
we call wisdom. This is perhaps the best

section, as it has the benefit of an earned
understanding of what is important
shared with the benefit of a honed skill
set. A particularly poignant passage in

this section is from the poem, “Island in
the Sun”:

Master of the Abyss changed my desti-
ny and has taken my ship to places not
free — over rough waters way out of its
realm while I was stargazing, not watch-
ing the helm.

On poets, she writes:
They write things only they under-

stand for sometimes their thoughts are
fairyland. They translate them for the
world to see And in case you forgot, that’s
poetry.

“Proverbs of My Seasons” is Stan-
ford’s bare-souled offering to the world.
It is a President’s Book Awards Gold
Medal winner from the Florida Authors
and Publishers Association.

Unapologetically personal, contain-
ing humor and serious reflection in bal-
ance, it is a collection of poems shared
for others to peruse, to find in the assort-
ed proverbs truths common to the read-
er’s own experiences. This reviewer
gives it five stars and hope you’ll concur.

Proverbs are short pithy sayings stat-
ing a general truth or piece of advice.
Stanford’s “Proverbs” nails it.

Bruce Ballister is a past President of
Tallahassee Writers Association and
Managing Editor of The Seven Hills Re-
view.

Pat Stanford’s pithy poems sum up life’s seasons
‘Proverbs of My Seasons’
offers wisdom, humor

Bruce Ballister
Special to Tallahassee Democrat
USA TODAY NETWORK – FLORIDA

Proverbs of My Seasons by Pat
Stanford SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Stanford
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